
In 1986 a new species of plant was discovered in 
Nielsen Park, Sydney Harbour National Park, and 
was named the Nielsen Park she-oak (Allocasuarina 
portuensis). It is a slender shrub, three to five 
metres high, with its only known habitat in the world 
inside the Woollahra Council area. To the untrained 
eye, it looks like a small wispy version of the 
Casuarina trees seen growing along coasts and 
rivers in New South Wales. It has seven to eight 
small leaves called ‘teeth’ whorled around the 
slender green ‘branchlet articles’, each about 13-20 
millimetres long. 

Although the last of the original plants died in 2002, 
samples had been taken and new plants were 
established from cuttings. Around 40 individuals are 
now growing in and around Nielsen Park and other 
locations in the local area, including Gap Bluff, 
Hermit Point and Vaucluse House. 

The vegetation of Nielsen Park consisted of both 
heath and woodland communities on sandstone. 
This habitat is common across the Sydney 

foreshore and it is likely that the Nielsen Park she-
oak once occurred in other areas. 

 
No new seedlings have established from the plants 
in the past 15 years. It is thought that fire is needed 
to trigger germination, so scientists are currently 
working on a plan to make this happen safely.  

  

She-oaks are dioecious, producing different 
flowers on male and female plants. The 
Nielsen Park she-oak has a distinctive male 
flowering stem which constricts, resembling 
a necklace of beads. 

Flowering occurs throughout the winter 
months (April to August), though some 
plants have been observed to flower during 
January and March. The species is probably 
wind pollinated.  

Cones are cylindrical and vary from 12 to 15 
millimetres long and eight to 20 millimetres 
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The Nielsen Park bush regeneration group, who were 
recognised for their Neilson Park she-oak conservation 
efforts during National Volunteer Week in 2017. Photo: 
Quentin Jones. 

Before European settlement in the area, fires would 
have burnt the landscape occasionally, which would 
have allowed Nielsen Park she-oaks to regenerate. 
The only alternative to fire is continuous replanting 
to replace individuals as they die after 15 years. 

Nielsen Park is a very popular location in Sydney’s 
eastern suburbs. People come to the park for 
picnics and to swim at the beach but not many of 
them are aware of the existence of one of 
Australia’s rarest plants in the park’s small area of 
native bushland. 

It is important that the community is aware of this 
unique plant living in Nielsen Park, and the critical 
importance of bushland remnants in our urban 
environments to trigger discussions about how to 
help threatened species in Sydney to survive. 

Weeds, including asparagus fern, are one of the 
biggest threats to the plant and other natives in its 
habitat. A group of dedicated volunteers who form 
the Nielson Park bush regeneration group have 
visited Nielsen Park every week for almost 20 years 
to keep weeds under control. 

New volunteers are warmly invited to join in with this 
important work. Contact 9337 5511 for more 
information. 

 

NPWS Senior Field Officer Paul Ibbetson and 
Threatened Species officer Erica Mahon inspecting the 
Nielson Park she-oak. Photo: Quentin Jones  

Male flowers of the Nielsen Park she-oak.  
Photo: Jakki Trenbath/DPIE 

The work to save the she-oak is currently funded by 
Saving our Species, a NSW Government program 
that aims to secure threatened plants and animals in 
the wild. You can find out more about volunteering 
and research projects related to threatened species 
here: www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/animals-
and-plants/threatened-species/help-save-our-
threatened-species.  

Support local action and help save the Nielsen Park she-oak 

Saving our Species is a NSW Government 
flagship program targeting on-ground action 
to secure threatened plants and animals from 
extinction. The program aims to increase the 
number of species that can survive securely 
in the wild. 

Saving our Species can only succeed if we 
work together. We need your support to 
ensure that today’s actions help to secure 
the future of NSW’s threatened species.  

To find out more about threatened species in 
NSW and the Saving our Species program: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/SOS  
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